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TRUE AND FALSE RITUAL.

'V*"

SE&MOir I.

RiL^^lt^"" f"^*"
'•"''' '" y»" *« evening upooKitnal. It M a subject, whieh at the present day i, atlrL?-gagreat deal of attention. It is sp'oken o X:W

ful2«
*

^""'^ '''•^°''" ^* ^*' Poi'^t to it, with thank-

service, the worship of thefc h sT^ ''°''.''""'"'"

he says (ifom. ^i 1 \ « TM 5^^
'"' '"J"'"' "''en

by the mere.™ of ci ..V'^'^*"'' J"" "e-'efo'-e, brethren,

sacrifice T! ;, ^° P"""" ye" "es a livinJeacrioce, holy, acceptable to GnA mh:„u •
"ving

service"—ami ii.. , i
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Now with reference to Hitual, there seem to be fa the

main three views, which I shall endeavojiir very briefly to

describe.

There is, however, a difficulty in doing this ; it is hard to

describe any views other than one's own. It is easy to

caricature others* opinions. This I have no wish to do.

I shall try in as few words as possible, to give as far as I

understand them—the principal views about the matter :

—

First, there are those who, like the Quakers, think that

everything outward in worship is actually opposed to what
is inward, and therefore should as far as possible be avoided.

Secondly, there are others who willingly acknowledge that

when persons unite for any common acts, certain rules and

regulations ar« necessary for the preservation of order, and
that this is as true of worship as of everything else ; therefore

they say, some outward rules are necessary, but these are

only matters of natural necessity and of human convenience

;

at all events, the farthest they would go, is that they may
tend to edification. In the third place, there are those who
believe nothing connected with divine worship to be of small

importance, that the slightest action therein performed has

direct reference to God, and sLould be so thought of; and
further they believe that there are certain principles which

underlie all worship, and which, when rightly understood

and acted upon will produce a true Ritual, not altogether

unworthy of Him whom in our worship we endeavour to

approach.* It is this last view that I shall try to bring

before you and establish on the two occasions on which I am
to address you here. The subject will naturally divide

* 1 think S. Paul may fairly be claimed as one who held and aoted moat
deoidedlr upon this view. For fnatance, the question whether women should
nave their beads covered or uncovered in Church is submitted to him. As-
many now think, this would be a mere trifling matter of social etiquette—
Not so thought the great Apostle. He goes back to first principles, and
diMttsses the mutual relationshipr of Kan to Woman> and of both to God
and Christ.—<1 Cor. xi.)
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There can be but little hesitation as to what tea of R„.Scnpture will be most suitable for a discourse In th!
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OS the key to the whole matter- ' «""°8

" The Word was made Fi.esb.>'_5(. Jihn i. U.
That is, rightly to understand the meanins ofR!.,,.!must consider the doctrine of the IncarnaZ T '?

so iu humble dependence upon that hT Spiritt wt
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it was done." And of this creation, there are two great

divisions, the spiritual and immaterial on the one side ; on

the other the sensible and material. Whether the spiritual

was first created, or whether, as some have thought, both

wore contemporary is not revealed, nor need we ask, it does

not concern our argument. One thing we are told, that man
was last created. On the one side, lay all the spiritual

creation, the Angels and Archangels, the Cherubim and

Seraphim, Powers and Thrones, and all the wide range of

intelligent spiritual beings. On the other side lay all the

world of matter, all that is within the region of sense. And
at first these two were, so to speak separate, until God made
man, touching with one side of his nature the material world,

aiid with the other the spiritual. His body formed out of the

dust of the earth, and then the breath of life breathed into

his nostrils, so that man, (whose name signified red earth)

became a living soul. And so in the person of man, these

two natures, the material and spiritual, were united, he was

the keystone which held all together ; and so by man, the

last created being, all creation was united.*

But something more is still needed. The creation, though

itself united, is still apart from, unconnected with its Creator.

And God's ineffable love towards His creation will not be

satisfied, until by some means it shall be more closely con-

nected with Himself. How shall that be done ? The Incar-

nation is the answer to the question. The Eternal Word,

dwelling from all eternity in the bosom of the Father, comes

forth from that home, and in the womb of the Blessed Virgin

is made man, so that two whole and perfect natures, that is

* So George Herbert says

—

To ttiia life thiDg[B of Bense
Make tbelr'pretence;

In th' other Angels nave a right by birth .-

Han tiea tnem both alone,
And makes them one,

With th' one bund touching Heaven, with th' other earth.
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considerlag tbo Peraon of our Blessed Lord—Who lie was,

and what He did. Oa the first Christmas night at Bethle-

hem, there lay in Mary's arms a helpless Babo. The shep-

herds who came there, aaw Him with their outward eyes,

they litarA His infant cries, had they so wished they could

have touched Him with their hands, yet he was God of God,

Light of Light, the Very and Eternal God. Up to that time

God had dwelt shrouded in the splendours of glory inacces-

sible ; but now the only Begotten has come forth from tho

bosom of the Father, emptied himself of His great glory,

taken upon Him the form of a man—men could see their

God. He was visibly present to them, living and working

among them. One was seen to put forth a hand, and to

touch a diseased body, and it was made whole, for that touch

was the touch of God. A voice is heard, proceeding from

human lips, which cries " Lazarus, come forth." And

Death and Hades hear the voice of the Son of God, and

give forth their dead, and Lazarus comes forth. The doubt-

ing Thomas sees with his bodily eyes, even if he does not

touch, the nail prints, and the wounded side, and he says to

Him who stood before him there, " my Lord and my God."

It was to this time that the Apostle referred, when he wrote-^

(and weigh well each word as you read,) " 2hat which was

from the heginmng^ which we have heard^ which we have seen

with our eyes^ which we have looked upon, and our hands have

handled of the Word of Life. For the Life was manifested,

and we have seen it, and hear witness, and show unto you tha^

eternal life which was with the Father, and was manifested

unto us.'—(1 St. John i. 1,2.)

A human form hid and yet revealed the presence of the

Eternal God. A human voice expressed His thoughts, the

outward actions of a man revealed God's Will ; and so as

I have above said, the Divine acted outward and visibl)

in the region of sense. Now this being so, the world oi|
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From the doctrine of the Incarnation, we have thus far
. deduced two truths. (1) That no part of creation (it being

all redeemed by union with the Creator) is unfit to be em
ployed in the worship of God. And (2) that there can be
no such antagonism between spirit and matter, as to render
outward acts of worship unacceptable to God. With refer-
ence to this last, we have also seen that it is almost (if not
quite) impossible to approach God without outward acts.Now let us turn to Holy Scripture and see if these deductions
are supported by what we shaU find there. In this, as in
every matter, let our appeal be to "the law and to the
testimony;" let us like the Ber^ans, "search the Scriptures
and see whether these things are so."—(^c/s xvii. 11.)

The first truth then to which, in this part of our investi-
gation, I shall call your attention, and which I will ask you
to bear in mind throughout all that shall be said, is that so
clearly enunciated by our Blessed Lord—" God is a Spirit,
AND THEY THAT WORSHIP HiM, MUST WORSHIP HiM IM SPIRIT
AND IN TRUTH.»-(^^ John iv. 24.) There can be no
possible doubt as to the meaning of these plain words. All
acceptable worship of God must be spiritual ; no unspiritual
worship can possibly be acceptable to God, who is a Spirit.
We cannot put this too strongly.

But now think—did this first become a truth when Jesus
spoke these words at Jacob's well? Certainly not. God
always was a Spirit

; these words contain an Eternal Truth,
necessarily deduced from the very nature of God. Our
Lord revealed this truth ; He did not make it. God is
unchangeable. « I am the Lord, I change not." God ever
will be, ever was a Spirit, and this premiss being ever
unchanged, the same conclusion ever shall, ever must have
been true; they that worship Him, they that through
all etdrnity shall worship Him, all who ever have offered
Him acceptable worship—the worship of aU must be in

I
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garments a;e appt^d fhe" T."
'"(^*--"-) Holy

twelve precious Toes1 " °?' "" """Mate with

for AaL-s sonr'Ni^ob :«" -'
T' •"'°

i-™'""
appointing " accessorie, „fVr ^' ^^'' " * ^P'"'' «

to Himsdf. A mosth^" ''''""° ' """" "' '«^'"'P'»'"«a most highly ceremonml worship, thewfore,
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is not necessarily unspiritual. Tliere is, if possible, a still

stronger proof of this in eh. xxxi., when the Lord saith,

See, I have called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son
of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, and 1 have filled htm with the

Spirit of Oody in wisdom, and in understanding, and in

knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship, to devise
cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

and in cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of tim-

ber, to work in all manner of workmanship." Here it is

expressly stated in Holy Scripture, that a certain person was
directly inspired by the Holy Spirit to enable him to devise

cunning works and to work in gold and silver, and in cutting

of stones, and in carving of timber. Can such things then
l»e unspiritual?

Now let there be no misunderstanding with reference to

this argument from the Jewish ceremonial. I am not main-
taining that this ceremonial is in the least desree bindin". I
do not believe it to be so. It is all done away with, even
the moral law comes to us with other and far higher sanc-

tions than it did to the Jews. But the argument here em-
ployed, is not in the least degree affected by the complete
abolition of this particular worship. Had that worship been
appointed for but a single day, a single hour, the argument
would still hold. During that single hour (or as the case
really is during the whole period from Moses to Christ)

the Unchanging God was a Spirit. Yet during that period,

by his own appointment. His service was conducted by men
clothed in garments made for glory and beauty, and was
accompanied by an elaborate Ritual ; therefore, such a wor-
ship is not unspiritual. It you say that it is, you must either

say that God appointed a worship which was not acceptable

to Himself, or else, that once God was not a Spirit, and
therefore could be worshipped otherwise than in Spirit

and in truth.

[^
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But now it might be said, that it may be quite truo iha*
at one time God would accept such a woUp', but h t a.ysuch ,s unsuitable for the present dispensation' of th Spi7

well to obviate it as to strengthen our position from HolyScnpture; let us now turn to the last written book in theBible, written after our Lord's Ascension, after Pent costjust at the close of the Apostolic period. The writVr "that'book tel s us that he was "in the Spirit" (liev. i. 0) whenhe received the revelations therein deta led. After themessages to the churches, a door is opened in healthrough which he looks, and hears a voice sayin^, "comeuptu er and I will shew thee things which m^us^'be e"!

rtepUorrfl"*'^' ,'' " "^'" ^'^^ 'P'"'" ^^^'y 'or the

tobe her.1 '^""''
i'"^^- ^^^ ''''^^'^'^ °^the thingsto be hereafter, is made, as is well known, in the form of

tltZT!" '^"^"^'^ ''' ^P-''^^ o^ the seirthesounding of the trumpets, the pouring out of the vials Th!
place where this is seen is hLen,\nd so his pte L
^ev. IV. & V. The first glance over these two chapters

worshiD lullu J'
'^''''°' ^'^" '"S"^' «P'"t"«» this

trexnL?"?
^" "'' '"'^ '^'' "° ^^^Sos unsuitableto express the most exalted idea of spiritual worshin will

set m heaven, and one sat upon the throne, and he that salwas to look upon as a jasper and sardine stone. And the^

IZl ta '"""i
''°"' ''" *'^^°« ^«^« '0-^ -d twentyseats, and upon the seats I saw four and twenty elderssitting, clothed in white raiments, and they had on heLh ads crowns of gold and there were'seven lamps ffire burning before the throne, which are the seven spirU of
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God !

" Then comes the description of the living creatures,

and we are told that " when they give glory to Him that
flittoth upon the throne, the four and twenty elders fell down
before him that sat on the throne, and worshipped Him that

liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the
throne." And again when the Lamb had taken the sealed
book, " the four beasts and the four and twenty elders fell

down before the Lamb, having every one of them lamps and
vials full of odours (margin, incense*) which are the prayers
of the saints, and they sung a new song."

Now read carefully over this magnificent description, of
which I have only quoted parts, and what do you find about
the Ritual of the heavenly worship. A central point of
worship, the throne set in heaven, gorgeous colours, the
jasper, sardine, rainbow, emerald. White robes for the
leaders of the worship, whose seats are around the throne
go'den crowns—burning lights—incense—prostrations (they
fell) and other acts of bodily worship, such as casting down
their crowns—musical instruments and choral songs of

adoration and praise. Many of you, if you had seen such
outward signs and acts employed in our worship here to-

night, would have been startled, perhaps oflFended. Yet
whatever you might have said about it, one thing you could
not say, with your Bible open before you : you could not
have said that it was unspiritual.

And here again let me specially call your attention to

the argument drawn from this portion of Holy Scripture.

I do not say that this is a literal description—I know that it

is not. The streets of heaven are not paved with gold, it is

not a city at all, there are no such things as we here call

lights, incense, white robes, songs ; all this is readily granted.
But what is maintained is this, that after the foundation of

Chap* vuf r*"^
**"* translated " odours " is translated " incense " in
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stl?tf
'°-^^"''' '^''' *^' ^^"*^^«**» gift of the HolySpirit, there 18 given a detailed account of a most Jj.v i

lie Apo8Ue S. John at. er the guidaace of the Holy Spiritdesu-es 10 convey to men the idea of this worshin for twpurpose he employs certain «.,.or flgnresTwh oh'a« stnto be emmently ceremonial, what would be ^Ued ritn^rThese .mages then certainly are not now unsuitaHrM
express th, idea of spiritual worship. GoTharu d he.°

Observe I have so far only said, would it be wron..? I.m on y to-night contending for the admissib 1 tyTffnchacts, that they are not nnspiritual, and this is Tuth^rT

Sit*" ""'Vr- ^"' ^ ""-^ -o"«»" et ngChr t.an would bo content to stop here. Such a one woullI th ok «.y_I have certain spiritual ideas of worship Zhich

Lira::zi:^:z x^r
'° r .

^° ''^^-^^^
MiandthittheHij; sz:^Tz^z^ re^on to these ideas

; I cannot be wrong •
it will hi ,1, T-ay the way of faith and hnmili^f Lnd I^^p ct Tf"!

kiltPr^l Tjv «'"''' l>=«"««^«''«ac.ion, almost «

J^osferi^'LLtsi^T; ""' '""=" '"""°°' *•
3

intercession. And can we not easily under-
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•iden*

stand, how the Christian Church might well feel that there
is a special satisfaction, a special safety in employing that
ritual which the Holy Spirit saw to be most suited to
show forth a worship of the most exalted and heavenly
kind.

But as I have said, this view I do not press. Enough if
we have seen to-night one blessed effect of the Incama'tron,
the redemption of the whole Creation

; enough if we have it, an(
learnt from the way in which God wrought that redemption, suppo
that there is harmony, not antagonism, between the seen and point
unseen. Fortified in these truths by the express teaching of fuide
Holy Scripture, and especially by the great revelation of our |enerf
Lord as to the spirituality of all acceptable worship, we Ou
(have seen some of the principles which are to guide the 4 Glo
Church and individuals in their Ritual. There are others

3
which we must consider next Sunday evening.
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Last evening was occupied almost altogelher ;„ c„„..<Iemg,heI„c.„,a.ion,i„ effeCs, .he truLZZJZ
•npported our conclusions. To-nisht I .k.li .

;"" "
point o„. two other great princi;fIhich 1 fo t"

'"

r»d« in questions of this sort, and then trjA
'

leneral remarks upon Ritual pra^tfces.
""*° '""^

;
Our text will be—

^:/j™:7rz:-:;tnsrr':tt-

The first words of the text " Oiorify IT L
^'

ife-arily tj Jour elZ 1 . T'^^' '" ""'^"^ » »»'

*nb.o/r„wuedmc iTwrh' '," «'°"'^ ^'^^ ^o
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Book of Revelation, will seem to us very unmeaning, at the
best to be a sort of remnant of Judaism in the mind of the
Apostle. In fact when men come to the consideration of
this subject, having made self the centre, they are acting
just as the old astronomers did who tried to explain the
motions of the solar system while they made the earth its
centre. While they did so, everything seemed to them to bem complete confusion

; they could make nothing satisfactory
of it. By and bye, a truer philosophy came in, they saw
Ae Sun to be the central point, and then everything at once
fell mto its proper place and the beautiful harmony and
regularity of all the movements of the heavenly bodies were
at once discovered. So think of worship, as for self; talk
in that selfish way which is so common of « coming to
Church to get good" (as if that were to be the first thou-htm the mmd of a Christian worshipper,) and aU solemn out-
ward worship will seem frivolous and unmeaning; nay,
worse, soon the very idea of worship will be lost altogether.
Men will begin to ask of any act, " What good does it do?"
meanmg what good does it do myself. But believe that in
worship you desire to glorify God ; and you wUl strive first
of aU to lift up your hearts in real adoration, but you will
not feel satisfied to rest there, you will not be content that
the body, which too has been made partaker of the redemp-
tion, and shall be sharer of the gloiy, should be without
Its part m the glorifying of God; end the bended knee and
the bowed head, will not be mere convenient or idle customs,
but solemn acts of reverend worship offered by the Creature
to Its Creator. And more, if you look around upon this
beautiful world of God's, and think, with intense thank-
fulness, that all has been redeemed and sanctified by the
Incarnate, that it too is " saved by hope" as « its earnest
expectation waits for the manifestation of the sons of God "
(Rom. viii. 19) you will rejoice if you can in any way
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"Hhgn,dging%„.;ei„„ ™"
f;i.:f"'

=">" -'« »».,

of Go,r, House or servfce, .„ sL if .TM
'""'^ °™™°'

« free .„dge„er„„a heart /ou^ut! 7 ^"'' '"' "'"
Mjou can of that which God l.t

""'''''^ "' "'"''''
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1^ "'P"=-

Whom do we worship' ?! '""'"''''«« ^"^ Joyous.
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and an Apostle bids us " Rejoice evermore" and tells us
• that the KingdoKs of God is « righteousness and joy and
peace." The prophetic description of the mystic bride is
that she " looks forth as the morning, fair as the moon,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners,'
{Cant. vi. 10.) And well may it be so, for the Church
through all her sorest conflicts is assured of final victory, we
shall be more than conquerors, we march to victory, and we
will, we must, shew in our worship that we have the " full

assurance of hope." This then, we must bear in mind-
Christian worship must be triumphant.

But now it may be said—granting what has been brought
forward—you have shown nothing more than that these out-
ward acts are not altogether wrong, but after all io there
anything to make us think that they are at all necessary. I
tiiink we may now take this step and not so much prove, as
see from experience that ritual of some sort is absolutely
necessary to worship.

It is unquestionably natural to man, outwardly to express
his inner feelings. In fact he has been made as he is that
he may do so. Such is the wonderful connection between
mind and body, that the countenance, the step, every move-
ment, of the body, the whole appearance, will at once
express joy or sorrow. The bright, joyous face, the elastic

step or the clouded, gloomy brow, tell their own tale. If a
man strive against this, and has such an impassive coun-
tenance that it never betrays the least emotion, he is acting
unnaturally, no one admires such stoicism, or thinks any the
better of him who practises it. Nay, such a one in con-
cealing all that he feels, comes dangerously near being a
hypocrite

;
let him go a step further and put on a gloomy

look when happy, or feign satisfaction when displeased and
he is one. Should we then desire the Christian Church
never to give outward expression to her joyous feelings of

• I only I
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ance—national 8oo>J^ties—-notably the Masonic bodies, have
their badges, their drosses, their solemn ceremonies. They
do this in obedience to the dictates of that nature which God
has created, which he has redeemed, and which is not, in

religious matters to be done violence to, but to be sanc-
tified. Fearlessly, then, let the Christian Church encourage
men to employ in the service of God, every faculty and
power of their nature. And even if the beauty of art, and
of music, and all which through the senses can influence the
soul, have too often been employed in lower ways,—still let

the redeemed people spoil the Egyptians of their jewels of

silver and jewels of gold, that with them too they may do
sacrifice to the Lord God of Israel.

' I ask any candid person, which gives most honour to

God, and most fills our heart with joyful thankfulness to

Him, to look upon the things of sense as in themselves

necessarily evil,* and therefore never to employ them in

God's service ? Or, knowing that all are redeemed, all

since cleansed by the Precious Blood, fit to be offered to

God, that every part of our nature may be made to minister

in spiritual things, and that as God has so made us, that

through our senses, our minds and souls can be influ-

enced, therefore to insist upon it that our senses shall

be pressed into the good work, and forced, or rather allowed
to help us in our approaches to God.

Men never doubt about the principle for -r. 'nstant ir

anything, except in their religion; anr «; ;. o^iy because
they are hampered by the very prevalent and very old error,

that spirit and matter are opposed to one another. It was
just this same mistake that led to the false aaceticism of a
former period, and to many still greater evils.

Wt; say, than, that not only is a solemn ritual in worship,

I !i

; !

* This l8 in fiiv, just the old Gnoatic beresy which so troubled the Church
la earlier days.
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day, are much better kont as far I, !f ,
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bend all our efforts to deepen the true spirituality of the
heart, to see that all there be real, and then to allow these
deep real feelings to find their natural expression either in
the commanded or the voluntary acts of devotion. There
seem to be two errors about this matter ; the first that of true
hearts whose devotional feelings are deep and real, but who
from various prejudices and fears, will not allow themselves
outwardly, as would be natural, to express these feelings in

the way in which the Catholic Church has always en-
couraged or enjoined. And so they lose not a little ; and
spoil the perfect harmony of their worship, and unintention-
ally do dishonour to one part of their redeemed nature.
May God give to all such as are thus true of heart, to enjoy
in their worship all the glorious liberty of the children of
God. Then there is the far worse error, nay more the
grievous sin of those, who are taken with certain externals,

and from love of show, or desire of singularity, or of a
pretty effect, perform acts which are most solemn without
any real feeling at all in the matter. May God convert
such souls as these and give them true spirituality, that their

outward devotion may be an index of real feeling. For be
surely has the right way, who, when God has given him,
true loving adoration of Jesus, feelings of deep reverential

worship
;
loves to honour God by expressing these to Him

in every possible way
; first of all by a life of holiness, and

then by all reverent demeanor, by every outward act, when
engaged in the great duty of the immediate worship of God.
May God grant to His whole Church, every part of it,

every individual member of it, to know and practise this the
good and the right way. This is our first warning.

Our second is against superstition about Ritual. Many
are inclined in these days to make a great deal too much of
ritual observances. This may be done in two ways. It is

done by those who put any reliance for th^ir salvation in
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be denounced at the street corners by self constituted judges

and accusers of their brethren. Against this superstition

about ritual let us most emphatically protest. It is the duty

of every mnister of the Gospel to lift up, in these dangerous

days, a warning voice against such exceeding want of cha-

rity, and to ask with the indignant Apostle, " Who art thou

that judgest another man's servant ? to his own master he

standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall be holden up, for God is

able to make him stand." (Bom. xiv. 4.)

True while thus claiming Christian liberty and the right

properly to exercise private judgment about these matters,

it is not said that every one may do just as he please?.

Ritual observances are of two kinds, general and congrega-

tional, or special and personal. The former, " every par-

ticular or national Church hath authority to ordain, change
and abolish," and it is the part of loyal obedience to accept

these without scruple, " for whosoever through his private

judgment, willingly and purposely doth openly break the

traditions and ceremonies of the Church, which be not re-

pugnant to the word of God, «*nd be ordained and approved
by common authority, ought to be rebuked openly." (Art.

xxxiv.) Such are these, which the Church of England has

ordained of kneeling to pray, bowing at the name of Jesus,

standing to sing ; also the ornaments of the Church, and of

the ministers, at all times of their ministration, and various

ritual acts.* Without going into any details about these, or

pronouncing any opinion upon points which may soon be

questioned, I would say this much, that unquestionably the

lawfulf ritual of the Church of England, is fuller and more
ceremonial than what we see commonly practised in most of

our Churches. I feel quite confident that any one who

• e. ff. The sign of the cross ia Baptism,—givlne the ring at Holy
Matrimony, Ac, Ac.

^ o d j

r J 7.^^ *®J"™
" •»wful" may mean either permitted or commanded by law.

I believe the statement above to be true for both meanings of the word."
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examines this question must come to that conclusion To
pronounce an opinion without at all examining the question
(confessedly a difficult one) is not a sign of either modesty
or candour. ^

Besides these acts of the congregation, there may be of
course many personal acts about which every Christian must
under the guidance of an enlightened conscience judge for
himself; but about which he has no possible right to jud^^e
for his brother. ** '^

We have now spent some time during two evening* ia
considering this subject of ritual, it is not a matter of first
importance, but it is connected with the worship of God it
occupies the minds of many at the present time. And we
must remember that it is closely connected with many great
truths of the Christian faith. These truths give life to tLe
outward forms and make them something more than mere

Catholic faith in its perfection, I would close the subject.Some of you, it may be many, have accepted in all its
fullness the teaching of the Catholic Church, and know its
power and its blessings. Hold fast by it, live by it, and by
your lives of holiness, humility and Christian love, draw
others to what you have found, to Him who is thereby so
dearly revealed Some of you want it, you feel your need ofmore than you have yet found. There has been too much
of coldness and distance and unreality in your past faithand love

;
but you are beginning to hear a voice call you on

o something better, obey that call, your heart tells you to do
so, It will lead you where you would be, «Mv heart hath




